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Mama Bear Protects Her Cubs – 2A For Today! Modern
Militiawoman Spotlight
https://media.blubrry.com/1462062/thenewa
merican.com/assets/podcast/2AForToday/2A
_220120_MamaBearProtectsHerCubs.mp3
Podcast: Play in new window | Download
(Duration: 3:47 — 3.5MB)
Subscribe: Android | RSS | More

Our 2A For Today! “Modern Militiaman
Spotlight” is on a Momma Bear who went
into a Family Dollar, left her 3 cubs in the
running car, and when she came out she
found a stranger in the car with them.

There were reports of a woman in her mid-30s trying to evade authorities who had busted someone’s
car window while standing in the middle of the road blocking traffic.

The wild woman made the ill fated decision to hide in a car with three kids in it. Mama Bear came out of
the Family Dollar to find an unknown woman in her car with her children and Mama Bear went Grizzly
Adams on her. After Mama Bear confronted the wild woman who refused to get out Mama Bear pulled
her pistol from her pocketbook and shot the woman.

The wild woman then left the vehicle and went into the store to find help. The suspect was then taken to
the hospital and is now in custody. Mama Bear and her cubs were not harmed in the making of this
segment, because Mama Bear’s instincts, courage, and preparation made her the winner of the title of
2A for Today Modern Militiawoman!
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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